
MISCELLANY.
rewsßßoKEßs.—Their Origin andProgress.—

illemebody, with more money than brains,
staked a philosopher, in derision, how it hap-
pened that men of wit were so frequently seen
at the doors of the rich, and that the rich were
never seen at the doors of men of wit. " Be-
t/arse," retorted the sage, "men of wit know
the value of riches ; but rich men do not know
ihe value of wit." Necessity, mother of in-
vention, teaches the needy devices and resour-
ces in their ninny hours of trial, which the
affluent scarcely know the names of. IN who
has never known want is unlikely to provide
himself, beforehand, with weapons to combat
IL The supply will come to him from some-
wikeste ; if the earth and the sea fail, the skies
aka rain manna. The poor man with his
hungry family has no such expectations.—nese are hundreds of thousands in the great
cities of the world, who subsist uponwhat they
eau earn, hand to mouth, from day to day or
week to week. Their toil is like that of Sisy-
*as, and apparently as hopeless. Sad enough
itis to see so many such cases, and our only
etimacaation lies in the fact that thosebred and
inured to constant physical labor, carry the
hurthen less consciously and painfully than
ethers. We speak notnow of the class a re-
roan above ; that which owns the ten millions
in the Philadelphia Savings Bank, and who, at
Sae end of the perspective, see an old age of
Mort in competency. Whoever can save
eves a dollar a week from his shop, or his
bench, or what not, need not despair of the
hatter good fortune, as events have proved.—
Not so with him who, earning a dollar, is cora-
pal.Wl by inexorable necessity to spend a hun-
dredcents, for his own sake or others, for food
and fuel and rent and covering. Then, if the
time comes that his handiwork is in poor pay,
er worse, notwanted atall, or ifthe over-taxed
'body gives out for a season, and can dig or
rind no more till convalescent, where is the
remedy, and whence comes the bread? Here
they seek the resource which the rich know
little of. The poor wife in her scanty shawl
and. faded bonnet, or the meagre child in worn
cut shoes and pieced out garments, takes the
spoons, the best dress, Sunday coat, the few
bits ofpoor old jewelry, and hurries round the
earner to the sign of the three balls—the pawn-
larekeea.

Sometimes people much higher in the social
scale have recourse to the same facility for
temporary relief; yet soseldom, comparatively
speaking, that we can regard their cases as
aseeptional, and the pawnbroker's institution
Imre especially the convenience or necessity of
the poorer classes. Now, the misfortune is,
that. the more people require a certain conveni-
ence in life, the higher the price they have to
pay for it; a :rule which applies with great
severity to unfortunates requiring small sums
of ready money. In the absence of legislative
keterference, therefore, and sometimes in spite
of it, the interest charged for sums advanced
en pledges has been cruelly exhorbitant. The
class of persons in whose hands the peculiar
business appears to have legitimately fallen
are, unfortunately, not distinguished for a
breadth, of generosity in pecuniary dealings,
any more thanfor exalted estimates of relative
values. It has followed that those of allothers
mho can least afford to pay a high price for
temporary accommodation, havebeen made the
victims of an usury quite unexampled in other
contingencies. A further grave objection to
pawnbroker's shops has been found in the
temptation they afford to thieves from their
facility of disposing of booty, the risk being
indemnified, in a manner, by the extent of
profit. In view of these considerations, we must
regard as a public benefit the success of the
new Pawners'Bank of Boston, which has now
been ayear in successful operation. This in-
stitution is designed to furnish small loans on
collateral security at a moderate rate of inter-
est, and, from the condition of its existence,
militatesdirectly against the objections we have
Mated. The directors are permitted to charge
"one and a half per cent_ a month onadvances
equal to two-thirds of an auction valuation of
articles pawned for any time uptosix months."
They are only permitted to declare eight per
cent. dividends, and any profits remaining
Orly, after such declaration, are to be dis-
tribution in (Inform of fuel to needy persons
daring the winter months. Thus the extra
interest which may be collected finds its way,
is some degree, back to the class from which it
isdrawn—certainly a most excellent method.

Bits How TREY GROW.—The other day we
werereading, says a Boston paper, of a jolly
old Frenchman, in one of thetowns of Illinois,
who boasts of having built the first house on
he present site of Chicago, a city that nowhas

a population of something like 185,000. This
reminds us of an incident that happened to us
some score of years ago, in Cincinnati. We
were smoking our post-prandial cigar in the
reading room of Cromwell's Hotel, in company
with a couple of friends, when an amphibious-
looking person, half farmer, half flatboatman,
joined in our conversation on some slight pre-
text.

"<Excuse me, gentlemen," said he, "butyou
are speaking of the rapid growth of this city.
Now, I suppose you would be surprised if I
told you that I had heard the entire site of
Cincinnnti offered in trade for two barrels of
whiskey, a box of tobacco, and a flatboat,
would you not ?"

We assented, and asked the particulars.
"In 1791," said he, "I was a lad of sixteen,

and one of the crew of a cerelle boat that we
used to drift down to New Orleans with a cargo,
and track up again to Fort Duquesne after we
3tad sold ont our load. Deer Creek, that runs
lap by the side of the city here, was one of our
favorite stopping places. A man by the name
.f Lloyd, who had a log cabin, with a black-
smith's forge and a bullock yard just about
keire owned all the land on which this citynow
stands. One night we had tied the old boat
up at Lloyd's, and, with another boat's crew,
were smoking our pipes in his shanty, when
Lloyd said to our skipper : have got about
tined of living here, Jim, and I'll make a trade
with you.' 'What is it ?' said out captain.—
'Well, I will give up to you all my right and
title in this house and my tract of hind, for
your boat and cargo.' 'Why, Lloyd,' said the
skipper, wouldn't give you abarrel ofwhiskey
for the whole Cincinnati bottom!'

"That's a facts gentlemen; and now look at
this splendid city !" and thO tears actually
same into the old fellow's eyes as he pointed
out of the window.

IMPORTANT DECISION AS TO TAKING FUGITIVE
liktETEB.—ln Clark county, Indiana, JamesAn.
=dale, Wm. Baugh, and Robt. Rector, werepa on trial recently, charged withkidnapping
a fugitive slave and taking him back to his
master in Kentucky. On a motion to quash
the indictment the counsel for the defence and
State both admitted the law to be as declared
in.the case of Priggs vs. the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania. 1. That the master has a right
topursue his slave into a free State and take
irina back to the State whence he escaped, with-
owl provinghis claim to him under theFugitive
Stave Law. 2. That the agent of the master
bad aright to pursue and take back the slave
without such trial. 8. That if a stranger
eltould take a fugitive from slavery back to his
smatter, and that masteradopt the act oftaking
him back as his own act, then the person ta-
khtg up the slave was notliable. This seemed
to be the settled law on the subject. The mo-
tion to quash having been overruled, the de-
fendants were tried and acquitted—the jury
not leaving the box. The testimony did not
show that any force or threats were usedto get
the negro to go to the State ofKentuok • .

AsTan PROM CALrrounte..—The overland
express brings &dykes from Ban Francisco to
the 16thult. Business there continued dull.
Lady Franklin has sailed for ,British Colum-
bia C. L. Wilson, the principal builder of the
liairamento Valley railroad, was attached, on
tie 14th,by Alsop & Co., for $llO,OOO.

Bank applications.
BA NK NOTIC E.—Notice is hereby

given, that the undersigned have formed an Asso-
ciation, and prepared and executed a Certificate, for the
purpose of establishing a Bank of Issue, Discount and
Delimit*, 'ender the provisions of the act entitled "An
act to establish a system of Free Banking in Pennsyl-
vania, and tosecure the public against loss from Insol-
vent Banks," approved the 31st day of March,A. D. 1860,
said Bank tobe called THE DOWNINGTOWN BANK,
to be loaded in Downingtown, to donate* of a Capital
Stock ofFifty Thousand Dollars, in shares ofFifty Dol-
lars each, with the privilege of increasing the same to
any amount not exceeding in ail Three Hundred Thous
sand Dollars.

Charles Downing,
John Webster,
Wil Edge,
Richard D. Wellll,
J. P. Baugh,
September 3, I.B6o.—eepl

David Shelmire,
William Rogers,
J.K. Eshelman,
SamuelRingwait;
Stephen Blatchford

-4113 m

BANK NOTlO.E.—Notice i 3 herebygiven that an Association has been formed and a
certificate prepared for the purpose of establishing a
Bank of Issue, Discount and Deposits under the provi
Mons of the set entitled ""An act to establish a. system
of Free Banking in Pennsylvania, and to securethe pub-
lic against lose from Insolvent Banks,"approved the31st
day of March, 1860. The said Bank to be called ig The

tblebeis Sauk," and tobe located in the borough of
Bethlehem in the county ofNorthampton, with aCapi-
tal Stock or Fifty Thousand Dollarsin shares of Fifty
Dollars each, with the privilege of increasing the said
Stock to Two Hundred Thousand Dollars. au26-d6ul

From the Examiner, Norfolk, Va..
Cephalic Pills accomplish the object for which theywere made, viz : Cure of headache in all its forms.

From the Examiner, Arprfak,
They have been tested in more than a thousand cases,with entire success.

From the Democrat, St. Cloud, Minn.
If you are; or have been troubled with the headache,

send for a box, (Cephalic Pills,) so that you may have
them in case of an attack.

From the Advertiser, Providence, R. 1.
The Cephalic Pills are said to be a remarkably effec-

tive remedy for the headache, and one of the very bestfor that very frequent complaint which hM eyes beendiscovered.
From the Western R. R. Gazette, Chicago, 111.

We heartily endorse Mr. Spalding, and his unrivallpdCephalie Pills.

From the Kanawha Valley Star, Kanawha, Va.
We are sure that persons suffering with the headache,who try them, will stick to them.
From the Southern Path Finder, New Orleans, La.Try them! youthat are &acted, and we are sure thatyour tdatlitioily oark be added to the already numerouslist that has received benefits that noother medicine canproduce.

FOOM the St. Louis DeMocrat.
Theimmense demand for the article (Cephalic Pills) israpidly increasing. •

MY"A minglebottle ofSPALDING'S PREPARED saLtrEwill !save ten times its cost annually...Eß
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!

SAVE THE PIECES!ECONOMY' DISPATCH.117.61 A STITCH IN This SAVES NINE."
Ali accidents will happen, even in wellregulated fami-lies, it is very desirable to have some cheap and conve-nient way for repairing Furniture, Toys, Crockery, &c.SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE

meets all such emergencies, and no householdcanaffordto be without it. It in alwaysready, and up tothestick-
ing point

“USEFUL IN EVERY HOUSE.”
N.B.—A brush accompanies each Bottle. Price 25MU. Address,

HENRY O. SPALDING,No. 48 CEDAR_Street, New York.
CAUTION

As eertian unprincipledpersons areattempting to palmoff on theunsuspecting public, imitations of my PBS-
PARED GLUE, I would caution all persona to examine
Were ourehasiag, and ree that the full name,

'll7-SPALDING'S PREPARED GLIJE,;waIis on theoutside wrapper; all others areswtndluag coon-terfeits.
soli-d&Wy.

NEW BOOKS!
The "OHILDREN'S PICTURE BOOK OF BIRDS,"

Illustrated byW. HERVEY. Price 76c. cloth.
The "CHILDREN'S PICTURE FABLE BOOK," Il-

lustrated by Hamm; Wain_ Price The. cloth.
The "CHILDREN'S PICTURE BOOK OF QUADRU-

PEDS, Illustrated by W. HARVEY. Pric, 75c. cloth.
For sale at SOHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE,
feb9 No. 18 Market Street, Harrisburg, Pa.

GOLD PENS I GOLD PENS ! I
Which for elasticity andfine points cannotbe surpassed
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES ! OEM and try thcm atSOIIIXIITIt'S CHEAP BOOS-STORE,

feb9 18 Market Street, Harrisburg, Pa.

2 500 POUNDS
RAISINS, CURRANTS, CITRONS, &0., &c.,

together with ORANGES, LEMONS, DRIED
VIWITSCRANBERRIES, anda variety of

Articles suitablefor the Holidays. Just
received by [de2o.] WM. DOCK, la., elic CO.

MESSRS. CHICKERING & CO.
HAVE AGAIN OBTAINED THE

GOLD MEDAL!
AT THE

MECHANICS' FAIR, BOSTON,
HELD THE PRECEDING WEEK,

OVER SIXTY COMPETITORS!
Wareroom for the CHICKERING PIANOS,at Harris-

burg, at92 Market street,
oc23.tf W.KNOCHE'S MUSIC STUB.

ALL WORK PROMISED IN
ONE WEEK!

erll4,
it""N 4mr ,eßfk

IDODGESDYE-HOESE'
X44.

PENNSYLVANIA
STEAM DYEING ESTABLISHMENT,

104 MARKET STREET
BETWEEN FOURTH AND FIFTH,

HARRISBURG, PA.
Where every description of Ladies' and ,Gentlemen's

Garments, Piece Goods, &c., are Dyed, Cleansed, and
finished in the best manner and at the shortest nutlet,.

no6.d&wly DODGE & CO.. Proprietors,

40,
FOUNDED 1852. CHARTERED 1864.

L 0 CA D
ORNER Q BALTIMORE AND CHARLES STREET/2

BALTIMORE, MD.
The Largest, Most Elegantly Furnished, and PopularCommercial College in the United States. Designed

impressly for Young Men desiring to obtain a Monona
PRACTICAL DusixaseEDIIOATIONia tilllshorteatpossible
time and at the least expense.

A Large and BeautifullyOrnamented Circular, con-
taining upwards ofSIX SQUARE BEET,with SNIPMtn
OF PINNANONIF, and aLarge Engraving(the finest of the
kind ever made inthis country) representingthe Interior
View of theCollege, with Catalogue statingterms, Ac.,
will be sent to Every Young Man on application, ROI
91 CHARGE.

Write immediately and you will receive the wheel
by return mail. Address,

jan2b-dly] E. E. LOSIEE, BALTIMORN, MD.

jusT nEu.sivi,o!
INK FOUNTAIN! INK FOUNTAIN!

A very ingenious attachment to any metallic pen) bi
which one dip of ink is sufficient to write a foolscap
page. For sale at EICHEINEIVEI BOOKSTORII,

ap9 No. 18Market at

uIT'UMINoUB BROADTUP COAL
AA for Blacksmiths' nee. A 'superior article for sale
at 58.00per ton or 12% cents perbushel.

All Coal delivered by Patent Weigh Carta. •

nolY JAMES M. WHEELER.

DRIED APPLES AND DRIBP
11 PEACHES for sale by

octl9 WM. DOCK, Ja., & CO.

FINE CONDIMENTS I 1-E XTBA
FRENCH MUSTARD, a choice variety of SALAD

OILS, SAUCES and KETCHUPS of everdes& cription,

my/0 WIC ME;yJai CO.

r4ll, PAUNNTS—iiim tv Ruin a ASOri.—Let him
have his own way—allow him free use of
money—suffer him to rove where he pleases on
the Sabbath day—give him free access to wicked
companions—call him to no account for hisevenings—furnish 'with no stated employment.—N. Y. Ledger.

One thing more is needed to make his ruin
complete : Teach him that labor is degrading;
impress upon his youthful understanding that
it is beneath the dignity of a gentleman tofollow an honest calling. Teach him to spurn
the ladder upon which you have mounted to
fortune—to despise the hard work which has
brought affluence to you—in fact, to despise
you, because you have made yourself, and to
honor you among his companions with such
endearing epithets as "the. old man," " the
Governor," &o. I. this does not suffice to make
him as finished a scapegrace as ever adorned
the Newgate calendar—give him all the money
he wants—joke him good naturedly about
"sowing his wild oats"—encourage his reck-
lessness by paying all his livery and gaming
debts—send him to Paris to " polish," or main-
tain him a few terms at a German University.
If he doesnotcome home thoroughly "finished,"
both for this world and the next—it won't be
your fault.—UticaHerald.

ExEcerroN OF SLAVES.—The Murfreesboro'
(N. C.) Citizen states that two of the negroes
convicted of being concerned in the murder of
Mr. Woodruff, in Northampton county, on the
31st of December last, were hungat Jackson,
North Carolina, on the 23d ult. One of the
murderers was lynchedby the execited inhabi-
tants at the time of his arrest. These two, a
man and woman, have now paid the penalty
for their crime, and the remaining one con-
cerned in the bloody tragedy, a boy about 14
years old, is to have a new trial.

Insurance.
INSURANCE AGENCY.

THE DELAWARE MUTUAL
SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY,

OP PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1835.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS $904,907.51.

THE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA,

OP PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1794.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS $1.219,475.19.

The undersigned, as Agent for the above well known
Companies, will make Insurance against loss or damage
by tire, either perpetually or annually, on property in
either town or country.

Marine and Inland Transportation Risks also taken.
Apply personally or by letter to

WILLIAM BUEHLER,
decl-d&wly gaTtieburg, ra,

Unginess tarbo.
D E N T I S TR Y.

THE UNDERSIGNED,
DOCTOR OF DENTAL svgagßy,

Respectfully tenders his professional services to the
citizens of Harrisburg and vicinity.

OFFICE IN STATE STREET,
OPPOSITE THE BRADY HOUSE.

sep2s-d&wtf B. M. GILDEA, D. D. S.

WM. H. MILLER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office corner of MARKET STREET and the SQUARE,
(Wyeth,s,) second floor front.

1Entrance on Market Square. n21.-lydBtir

DR, 0, WEICHEL
_U• SURGEON AND OCULIST,

RESIDENCE THIRD NEAR NORTH' STREET.
He is now fully prepared to attend promptly to the

duties of profession in all its branches.
A LONG AND mar ISIIOONSSTI7L MSDIOAL ESPERDINON

justifieshim in promising. full and ample satisfaction to
all who mayfavor himwitha call,be the disease Chronic
or any othernature. mIS-d&wly

W .W. HAYS;
AT T 0 R NE Y.ArKINIA A W.

OFFICE,
WALNIT STREET, BETWEEN SECOND & THIRD,

ILO] SLAWS/MG, PA. 141 Y

VVM. PARKHILL,
$1700118130A TO H. O.Luiz,

PLUMBER. AND BRASS FOUNDER,
10S MARKET ST., HARRISBURG

BRASS CASTINGS, of every description, made to order.
American manufactured Lead and Iron Pipes of all sizes.
Hydrants ofeverydescription made and repaired. Hot and
ColdWater Baths, ShowerBathe, Water Closets, Cistern
Pumps, Lead Coffinsand Lead work of every description
done at the shortest notice; on the most reasonable terms.
Factory and Engine work in general. All orders thank-
fully received and punctually attended to.

The highest price in cash given for old Copper, Brame,
Lead and Spelter. ntylB-dtf

T C. MOLT Z,
el •

lINGINDER, MACHINIST AND STEAM FITTER,
No. 8, Nortie•Siztk at., between Wadnut and Market,

Harrisburg, Pa.
Machinery ofevery drecription made and repaired. Brass

Cocks of all sizes, and a large assortment of Gas Fittings
constantly on hand.

All work done in this establishment will be under his
ownsupervision, and warranted to give satisfaction.

001.8.

RELIGIOUS BOOK STORE,
TRACT AND SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPOSITORY,

E. S. GERMAN,
27 SOUTH SEOOND STREET, ABOVE OHESNUT,

BARRISIIIIR4, PA.
Depot forthe sale ofStereoscopes

, StereoacopicViews,
Music and Musical Instruments. Also, subscriptions
taken for religions publications. noSO-dy

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
BALTIMORE, MD

This pleasant and commodious Hotel has been tho
roughly re-dited and re-furnished. It is pleasantly
situated on North-West corner of Howard and Franklin
streets, a few doors west of the NorthernCentral Rail-
wayDepot. livery attention paid to the comfort of his
guests. G. LEISENRING, Proprietor,

jel2-tf (Late ofReline Grove,Pa.)

CHOICE SAUCES!
WORCESTERSHIRE.

LCCENOW OHUTNT,CONTINENTAL,BOYER% SULTANA,ATEEN/EUM,
LONDON CLUB,

SIRROBERT PEEL,
INDIARE SOY,ADG SAUCE,ENGLISH PEPPER SAUCE.INFor Nab by WM. DOOE, CO.mylo

•

THEO. F. BOLLEFFER,
BOOS, CARD AND JOBPRINTER,bikt No. /8 /Dirket Street, Narrioburg.

V-40Alie4?cußf
lOeadiqn jilC 4 RE -7eNefvousHeadaihe

47'4 CURE

teadae-) `1)0II
By the nee of these Pills the perodic attacks of Ner-

vous or Sick headache may be prevened j and if taken
at the commencement of ad attack immediate relief from
pain and sickness will be obtained.

They seldomfail in removing the Nausea and h earl-
ache to whichfemalee are so subject.

They act gently upon the bowels,— removing Cossive-
rieSS.

For Literary Men, Students, Delicate Females, and
all persons of sedentary habits, they are valuable as a
Laxative, improving the appetite, giving tone and vigor
to the digestive organs, and restoring the natural elasticity
and strength ofthe whole system.

The CEPHALIC PILLS are the result of long investi-
gation and carefullyconducted experiments, having been
in use many years, daring which time they have prevented
and relieved a vast amount of pain and suffering from
Headache, whether originating in the nervoussyste m or
from a deranged state of the stomach.

They are entirely vegetable in their composition, and
may be taken at all times with perfect safety without ma-
king any change of diet, and the absence of any dzsa-
regale taste renders it easy to administer them to
children.

BEWARE OF OM:INTERMITS !

The genuine have Are signatures of Sew 0. Spalding on
each box.

Sold by Druggists and all other dealers in Medicines.
A Box will be sent by mail prepaid on receipt of the

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
Al! orders should be addressed to

HENRY C. SPALDING,
45 CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK.

---
-

11r eh44.4) lime .4"1,- '-s.'' ''4,k. „
0 a/1‘"1 40 ECONOMY! 41 1.061( IAAi Z Droplatalla 4 w cp0.1, Save the Pieces ! (??.

As accidents wit/ sapperseven in melt-regulatedfami-tie; it is very desirable to have some cheap and conve-
nient wayfor repairing Furniture, Toys, Crockery, &a.

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE
meets all such emergencies, and no household canafford
to be without it. Itis always ready and upto thestick-
ing point. There is no longer a necessity for limpingchairs, splintered veneers, headless dolls, and broken
cradles. It is just thearticle for cone, shell, and other
ornamental work, ao popular with ladies of refinement
and taste.

Thisadmirtade prettration id used cold, being dieing'
rally held in solution, and possessing all the valuable
qualities of the best cabinet-makers' Glue. It may be
used in the place of ordinary mucilage, being vastly
more adhesive.

"USEFUL IN EVERY HOUSE "

N. B.—A Brash accompanies each bootie. .Price, 25
cents.

WHOLESALE DEPOT, NO. 48 CEDAR STREET, NWW TORE

HENRY C. SPALDING dr. CO.,
Box No. 3,600. New York.

Put up for Dealers in Cases containing Pour, Eight,
and Twelve Dozen—a beautifulLithographic Show-Card
accompanying each package.

117"A single bottle of SPALDING'S PREPARED
Gun will save ten times its cost annually to every
household _ail

Sold by all prominent Stationers,Druggiats, Hardware
and Furniture Dealers, Grocers, andFancy Stores. _ _

Address

Country merchants should make a note of SPALD-
ING'S PREPAIiEIS when making up their list.
Itwill stand any climate.

febl4-d&iily

THE FOLLOWING ENDORSEMENTS OF

SPALDING'S
CEPHALIC PILLS,

WILL CONVINCE ALL WHO BUFFER FROM

HEADACHE,
THAT A

SPEEDY AND SURE CURE
IS WITHIN THEIR REACH.

As these Testimonialswere ieneolititeel by Mr. SP.ALD-
ING, they afford unquestionable proofof the effi-

cacy of this truly scientific discovery.

MASONVILLEb CONN.; Feb: 53 1861
MR. SPALDING.

SIR:
I have tried yourCephalic Pills, and hike them so well

that I want you to send me two dollars worth more.
Part of these are for the neighbors, towhom I gave a

few out of the first box I got from y,u.
Send the Pills by mail, and oblige

Your ob't Servant,
JAMES KENNEDY.

fIAYERFORD, PA., Feb. 6, 1861
MR. SpALDINO

Sin
I wish you to send me one more box of your Cephalic

Pills, I have received a great deal of benefit from them.
Yours, respectfully,

MARY ANN STOI.IIIIOIISR.
SPRUCE °REES ,HUNTINGDON Co., PA.,

}January 18, 1861.
H. C. srdifinNei.

sin :

You will please send me two boxes of your cephalic
Pills. send them immediately.

Respectfully yours,
.11410_ B. simows.

P. S.—/have used one box of your Pills,andfind them
cxfollont.

BELLE YERNON, OHIO, JE1115,11361.
HENRY O. SPALDING, Esq.:

Please find enclosed twenty-five cents, for which send
me another box of your Cephalic Pills. They are truly
the best Nils I have ever tried

Direct A. STOVER, P. M.,
Belle Vernon, Wyandet Co., 0

BEVERLY, M.tee., Dec. 11, 1860
EL C. SPir-nrwa, Esq.

I wish for some circulars or large show bills,tobring
your Cephalic Pills more particularly before my custo-
mers If you have anything ofthe kind please send to
me.

One ofmy customers, who is subject to severeick
Headache, (usuallylasting two days,) was cured of an
attack in one hour by your Pills, which I sent her.

Respectfully yours,
W. B. WILKES.

REYNOLDSBURG, FRANKLIN CO., OHIO, }January 9, 1861.
HENRY C. SPALDING,

No. 48 Cedar st.L N. Y.
DEAR SIR:

Enclosed find twenty-five cents, (25,) for which send
box of "Cephalic rills." Send to address ofRey. Wm.
C. Filler, Reynoldsbarg, Franklin Co., Ohio.

Your Pills work like a charm—cure Headache almost
instanter.

Truly yours,
WILLIAM O. FILLER

YPSILANTI, HIM, Jan. 14, 1861
MR. SPALDING.

Not long since I sent to youfor a box of Cephalic Pillsfor the cure of the Nervous Headache and Costiveness,and received the same, and they had so good an effectthat I was induced to send formore,
Please send by return mail. Direct to

A. It. WHEELER,
Ypsilanti, Mich. INSTRUCTION IN MUSIC.

P. W. WEBER, nephew and taught by the well re-
membered late F. W. Weber,of Harrisburg, is prepared
to give lessons in music upon the PIANO, VIOLIN..
CELLO, VIOLIN and FLUTE. He will give lessens at
hie residence, corner of Lone, street and River alley
or at the homes of pupils. au2b-dem

ZIN Zoilet.

HANDSOME WOMEN.
TO THE LADIES.

NUM "BLOOM OF ROSES," a rich and delicate
color for the cheeks and lips, WILL NOT WASH OA
RUB OFF, and when once applied remains durable for
years, mailed free in bottles for $l.OO.HUNT'S "COURT TOILET POWDER," imparts a
dazzling whiteness to the complexion, and is unlike any.
thing else used for this purpose, mailed free for 60 cents.

HUNT'S "BRITISH BALM," removes tan, freckles,
sunburn and all eruptions of the skin, mailed free for 50
cents. _

HUNT'S "IMPERIAL POMADE," for the hair,
strengthens and improves its growth, keeps it from fall-
ing off, and warranted TO MAHE THE HAIR CURL,
mailed free for $l,OO,

HUNT'S "PEARL BEAUTIFIER,"for the teeth and
gums, cleanses and whitens the teeth, hardens the gums,
purifies the breath effectually, PRESERVES THE
TEETH AND PREVENTS TOOTH-ACHE, mailedfree
NI $l,OO.

HUNT'S "BRIDAL WREATHPERFUME," adouble
extract of orange blossoms and cologne, mailedfree for
$l.OO.

This exquisite perfume wasfirst usedby thePRINCESS
ROYAL, OF ENGLAND, on her marriage. MESSRS.
HUN T & CO. presented the PRINCESS with an elegant
case of Perfumery, (in which all of the above articles
were included,) in handsome cutglass with gold stoppers,
valued at $l5OO, particulars of wbieh appeared in the
publicprints. All the above articles sent FREE by ex-
press for $5.00. Cash can either accompany the order
or be paid to the express agent on delivery of goods.

HUNT & CO.,
Perfumers to the Queen,

REGENT STREET, LONDON, AND 707 SANSOM STREET,
The Trade supplied. PHILADELPHIA.

eept-dly

lz 0- tionsekeeptro.

iv- OTI C E. The undersigned having
opened anEnglish and ClassicalSchool for Boys in

the Lecture Room of what waa formerly called the
"United Brethren Church," on Front, between Walnut
and Locust streets, is prepared to receive pupils and
instruct them in the branches usually taught in schools
of that &tweeter. The number of pupils is limited to
twenty-five.

For informationwith regard to terms, &c., apply to
Rev. Mr. ROBINSON and Rev. Mr.GATT/ILL, or personally
to [ocadtf] .TADINO B, KING}.

COOPE R'S GELATINE.—The best
article in the market, justreceived and for sale 131

marl4-tf WIVI. Dora Js

KELLER'S DRUG STORE is the place
to buy Patent Medic finer

HUMPHREY'SSPECIFIC
HOMEOPATHIC REMEDIES,

for sale at K.1./4114'5 Pang store,n027 91 MarketStreet

T_T L. GODBOLD, PRACTICAL TUNER
Lid. AND REPAIRER OP PIANOS, MELODEONS, See.,

&c. Orders in future must be left at WM. KNOCIIE'S
MUSIC STORE, 92 Market street, or at BUEHLER'S
110TIelo.. All orders left etR49 1.49Te-9199.94NAM Will
meet with prompt attention.

First class PIANOS for sale , a eplB-dly

TTAVANA ORANGES I I
I.l_ A prime lot just received by

oc3o. WM. DOCK, Ja., & Co

DRIED PARED PEACHES, Dried
lINPARED PEACHES, Dried APPLES, Dried

BLACKBERRIES, mud received by
oct26. Wld. DOCK, JR., & 00,

TOY-BOOKS of an endless variety) for
i the amusement and instruction of our little ones, s

BOHBFFINS Bookstore.

QMOKE I SMOKE ! I SMOKE ! ! !—ls
AJ not objectionable when from a CIGAR purchased at
SELLER'S DRUG STORE, 91 Market street. itepl9

NECTARINES t I I—A small invoice of
this delicate Fruit—in packages of two lbs. each—-

jutreceived. The quality ii very superior.
janl2 WM. DOCK, .la., & CO

T AYER RAISINS—WHOLE, HALF and
kiQuairrEß BOXES, justreceived by

nol6 W. DOOR, In., & 00.

IF you are in want of a Dentifrice go to
ICELLER'I3. 91. Market at.

BUCKWHEAT MEAL I—Exme
QUALITY, in 12K and 251 b bags, just received and

forrale by Dan9l WM. DOCK, JR., & CO

SCHEFFER'S Bookstore is the place to
buy Gold Pens—warranted

KELLER'S DRUG- STORE is the place
to antrthinn in tl, war nf Perftnntv.

QTOR AGE! STORAGE!!
1,3 Storage received at warehouse of

nol7 JAMES M. WHEELER.

itiebkal.
6 ANFORD•B

FAMILY

BLOOD PURIFYING PILLS.
COMPOUNDED FROM

Pure Vegetable Extracts, and put up in Glass
Cases, Air Tight, andwill keep to any climate.

tic PILL in a gentlebut
the proprietor has need is
twenty years.
log demand from than
PILLS, and theRatisfac-
regard to their nee, has
within the reach of all.
that different Cathartics
ofthebowels.
THARTIC PILL has,
well established fact, been
ty of the purest Vegetable
on every part of the all-
good and safe in all
needed, such as De-
Stomach, Sleepiness,
and Loins, Costive-
ness ever the while
which frequently if ne..
course of Fever, Loss of
Sensation of Cold
leanness, of
INFLAMMATORY DlS-
dren or Adults, BY:teams-
of the BLOOD and many
heir, too numerous to
moot. Dose, Ito 8.

TheFamily Cathar-
active Cathartic, which
Ws practice more than

The constantly increaae
who have long used the
tion which all express in
induced me to place them
TheProfession wellknow

act on different portions
The FAMILY CA-

with due reference to this r%
compounded from avarie-
Extracts, which act alike
mentaLy canal, and are E..
cases whore a Cathartic is
r engement aof the re
Pains in the Back
nem, Pain and Sore-
body, from sudden cold, -I

glected, end in a long 5,4
Appetite, a Creeping 614
over the body, Hest- ,
WRIGHT IS TEI READ, all ei
EASES, Worms in Chil-
tism, a great PURIFIER 44diseases to which flesh is
mentionin this advertise- 0

Price Three Dimes.
—ALSO—

SANFORD'S
LIVER INVIGORATOR,

NEVER DEBILITATES

IT Is compounded entirely from Gums, and be
become an established fact, a StandardMedicine,known

and ajproved by all that iv; 'have used lt,and is owre
sorted to with confidence iia all the ddeaseefor whieb

within the last two years
of relief, as the numerous
mypossession show.
to the temperament of the
need in such quantities as

It le recommended
It has cured thousands

who had given up all hopes
unsolicited certificates in

The dose mustbe adapted
individual taking it, and
toact gentlyonthebowels.

Let the dictates of your
use of theLIVER IN-
will cure Liver Com-
tacks,Dyspepsin,
Summer Co in-
r y, D re pay,Sour
CO etiy envie, Chol.
ra Morbus, Cholera '
lenee, Jaundice,
es, and may be used sue-

Mry Family Medi-I Fy
HEADACHE, (us rji
twenty minutes, II 1 PM
spoonfuls are taken
tack.
Ali who use it arc Itin its favor.

MIX WATER IN THE MOUTH WITH THE INVIG
ORATOR, AND SWALLOW BOTIT TQGETBER,

Price One Dollar per Bottle.
The Liver Invigorator and Family Cathartic Pills are

retailed by Druggists generally, and sold wholesale by the
Trade in all the large towns.

S. T. W SANFORD, M. D.,
Manufacturer and Proprietor. 208 Broadway. N. T

judgment guide yon in the
VIGORATOR, and it
plaints, Willi -as At.
Chronic Diarrhoea,
plaints, Dysente-
stomach, H bitnal
ie, Cholera, Chola.
InI antum, Flatn.
Female Weakne s.
weightily as an Ordina-
eine. It will cure SIVA
thousands can teatify2) in
two or three Tea.

I at commencement of at

giving -their tegeknony

Sold in Harrisburg by D. W. GROSS, JOHN WYE TEE
CHARLES BANN V ART, and all otherDruggists.

iy7-dBcwly

CHILDREN

MRS. WINSLOW)
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, presents

to the attention of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING,

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by
softening the gums, reducing all inflammation—will
allay ALL PAIN and spasmodie action, and is
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.
Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to yourselves,
andl

RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.
We haveput up and sold this article for over ten years,

and CAN SAY, IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it,
what we have never been able to say of any other medi
tine—NSTER HAS IT FAIIMP, TN A SINGLE IN
STANCE, TO EFFECT A CURE, when timely used
Never did weknow an instance ofdissatisfaction by any
one who used it. Onthe contrary, all are delighted with
its operations, and speak in terms of commendation of
its magical effects and medical virtues. We speak in
this matter "WRAT WE DO KNOW," after ten years'
experience, AND PLEDGE OUR REPUTATION FOR
THE FULFILLMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DE-
CLARE, In alm9st every instance where the infant IP
sufferingfrom pain and exhaustion, relief will be found
in fifteen or twenty minutes after the syrup is adminis
tered.

Thisvehtslle yleepe,Yetien is the preseriptien ofone of
the most EXPERIENCED and SKILLFUL NURSES in
New England, and has been used with NEVER FAIL.
INC- SUCCESSin

THOUSANDS OF OASES.
Itnot only ralieves the child from pain, but invigo-

rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and
gives tone and energyto the whole system. It will al
most instantly relieve

CFRIPING IN THEBOWELS, AND WIND COLIC,and overcome convulsionswhich, if not speedily reme-
died, end in death. We believe it theBEST and SUREST
REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSEN-
TERY- and MARIMBA IN CHILDREN, whether it
arises from teething, orfromanyothercause. We would
say to everymother who has achild suffering from any
of theforegoing complaints—DO NOT LET YOUR PRE-
JUDICES, NOR THE PREJUDICES OF OTHERS,stand
between you and yoursuffering child, and therelief that
will be SURE—yes, ABSOLUTELYSURE—to followthe
use ofthis medicine, if timely used. Full directions for
using will accompany each bottle. None genuine unless
the fac-simile of CURTIS & PERKINS, New York, is
on the outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggists throughout the world.
PRINCIPAL di,FICE, 13 CEDAR STREET, NEW YORE

PRICE ONLY 25 OENTS FEB BOTTLE.
oep29-d&wly

M ANHOOD,
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.

Just Published in a Sealed Envelope
ON THENATURE, TIM&TMENT AND RADICAL CURE
OF SPETIMATORRHOBA, or SeminalWeakness, Sexual
Debility, Diervetionew and Involuntary limissiona, indu,
Ging Impotency, and Mental and Physical Debility.

BY ROB. J. CIILVERWELL, M. D.
Autho, of the "Gress 800k,,, .

The world renowned author, in this admirable Lecture,
clearly proves from his own experirnce that theawful con-
sequences of Self-abusemay be effectually removed with-
out medicine and without dangerous surgical operations,
boogies, instruments, rings orcordials, pointingoutanode
of care et once certain end effectual, by which mu" Pe-
ferer, no matter what his condit'on may be, may cure him-
self cheaply, privately and radically. ThisLecture will
prove a boon to thousands and thousands.

Sentunderseal to any address, post paid, on thereceipt
of two toOdiaga stamps, by addressing Dr. CHAS. J. O.
KLINE, 127 Bowery NewYork, Post Box 4,586.

apl9-d&wly

JUST RECEIVED!

.A UWE AND WELL SELECTED

STOCK OF BRANDIES,
CONSISTING OF

PINET, CASTILLION & CO.,

BISQUET, TRICOCHE & CO.,

JAS. HENNESSY CO.,
OTARD, DUPUY & CO.,

J. & F. MARTELL,
JULES ROBIN A CO.,

MARETT at CO.
FOR SALE BY

jOIIN 1. ZIEOLEA,
deelB 73 MARKET STREET.

Altbital.
icsivite Witto3aßodurie N%

k
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Afa joN IC-,D IUR ETIC:41 DYSPLIKiti

vicomiliilic CORDIALTO THE CITIZENS OF NEW TEEsBy
PENNSYLVANIA, AND

APOTHECARIES, DRUGGISTS, OROCEna ANDPRIVATE FAMILIES,
WOLFE'S PURE COGNAC BRANDY.
WOLFE'S PURE MADEIRA, SILER/RY AND poRTINE.
WOLFE'S PURE JAMAICA AND SP- Cliork RumWOLFE'S PURE SCOTCH AND MISS NVWEIL-ALL IN BOTTLES.I beg leave to call the attention of the citizensof theUnited States to the above Wins and LlQuoas, 1,4_ported by UTIOLFHO WOLFE, of New York, whose nameis familiar in every part of this country for the purityof his celebrated SCHISDAM SCRAPPS. Mr. woLF, iihis letter to me, speaking of the purity of his Mriz7 /E4and LIQUORS, says " I Will stake my raptitation as gman, my standing as a merchant of thirty year& resi-dence in the City ofNew York, that all the ItaAanrandWINES which I bottle are pure as imported, and of thebest quality, and can berelied upon by everypurchaser..;Every bottle has the proprietor's Same on the wax, ai da fat simile of his signature on the certificate. Thepublic are respectfully invited to call and examine forthemselves. For sale atRETd.n. by all Apothecaries and(tromp inPhi/a4clpl4§, __

(3BOIME H. ASHTONNo. 832 Market street, Philadelphia,
Sole Agentfor Plailadelph4

Read the following from the New York enurif, •
ENORMOUS BUSYNESS FOR ONE NEWYORICIMERORAST—We are happy to informour fellow-citizensthat there le

one place in our city where the physician, apothecary,
and country merchant, can go and purchase pure Wine!
and Liquors, as pure as imported, and of thebest quality,
We do not intend to give an elaborate description ofthis
merchant's extensive business, although it will well re.pay any stranger or citizen to visit Ernommo NiroLre,s
extensive warehouse, Nos. 18,20 and 22, Beaver street,
and Noe. 17, 19and 21, Matkettield street. His iltockot
Schnapps on hand ready for shipment could not have
been less than thirty thousand cases; the Brandy, some
ten thousand cases—Vintages of 1886 to 1856; and US
thousand cases of Madeira, Sherry and Port Wines
Scotch and Irish Whisky, Jamaica and St. CroixLilo:some very old and equal toanyin this country. Ile also
had three large cellars, filled with Brandy, Winer, dc..
in casks, under Custom-Seuse key, ready for
Mr. WOLFE'S sales of Schnapps last year amounted to
one hundredondeighty thousand dozen, and we hope in
less than two years he may be equally successf with
his Brandies and Wines.. . . .

liis business merits the patronage of every lover rd
his species. Private families who wish pure Wines and
Liquors for medical use should send their orders direct
to Mr. WOLFE, until every Apothecary in the land make
up their minds to discard the poisonous stuff from limit
shelves, and replace it with Wouric's pure Wins and

We understand Mr. WOLFE, for the accommodation of
small dealers in the country, puts up assorted ciaea ofWines and Liquors. Such a man, and such a merchant,
should be sustained against his tens of thousands of op-
ponents in the United States, who sell nothing but imi
tations, ruinous alike tohuman health and happiness.

Par sate by 0. LULEA, Druggist, sole agent for
Harrisburg. seps-dEw6m

PURIFY THE BLOOD!
MOFFAT'S

VEGETABLE LIFE PILLS
AND

PHCENIX BITTERS.
The high and envied celebrity which these pre-eenl

nent Medicines have acquired for their invaluable ea.
cacy in all the Diseases which they profess to cure, he
rendered the usual practice ofpuffing not only unneces.
sary, but unworthy of them.

IN ALL CASES
Of Asthma, Acute and Chronic Ithemnatism, Affections
of the Bladder and Kidneys.

BILIOUS FEVERS AND LIVER COMPLAINTS,
In the South and West, where these diseases prevail,
they will be found invaluable. Planters, farmers and
others, who once use these Medicines, willmever after.
wards be without them.
BILIOUS CHOLIC,SEBOUSLOOSENESS,PILES,COS

TIVENESS, COLDS AND COUGHS CHOLIC,
CORRUPT RUMORS, DROPSIES.

DYSPEPSIA.—No person with this distressing disease;
should delay using these Medicines immediately.

Eruptions of the Skin, Erysipelas, Flatulency.
FEVER AND AGUE.—For this scourge of theWestern

country these Medicines will be found a safe, speedyand
certain remedy. Other medicines leave the systemssb.
ject to a return of the disease; a cure by these well-
clues is permanent.

Try them. Be natiefied, and be cured,
FOULNESS OF 0031PLEXION

GENERAL DEBILITY, GOUT, GIDDINESS,
GRAVEL,

Keadaches of every hind, 'lnwardFever, Infammitor,
Rheumatism, Impure blood, Jaundice,Loss of Appetite.

MERCURIAL DISEASES.—Never fails to eradicate en-
tirely all the effects of Mercury, infinitelysooner than
the most powerful preparation of Sarsaparilla.
NIGHT SWEATS, NERVOUS DEBILITY, NERVOUS

COMPLAINTS OF ALL HINDS, ORGANIC
AFFECTIONS

rms.—The original proprietor of those NOMA,
was cured of Piles, of thirty-fiveyears' standing, by the
the use of these Life Medicines alone.

PAINS in the Read, Side, Back, Limbs, Joints and
Organs.

Runniekrzsm—Those affected with this terrible die
ease, will be sure of relief by the Lite Medicines.

Rush of Blood to the Read, Scurvy, Salt Rheum
Swellings.

SCROFULA, orRING'S EVIL, Inanworst forme. Ulcer
of everydescription.

WORMS of all kinds are effectually expelled by these
Medicines. Parents will do well to administer them
whenever their existence i 9 suspected. Relief Will be
certain.
THE LIFE PILLS AND PERENIX BITTERS

PURIFY THE BLOOD,
And thus remove all disease from the system.

plisr.kaat, /NO SOLb
DR. WILLIAM D. MOFFAT,

335 Broadway, corner of Anthony street, New York.
LEP' For gale by all Druggists. 3y17-d&Uly

-11Ousing.


